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“I've got to admit it's getting better, a 

little better all the time…..it can't get  

no worse.” 
  

  

These famous lyrics from The Beatles are quite 

relevant today. We are so conditioned to the 

disciplines surrounding Covid19, that every 

precious relaxation feels like a bonus.  

The worst part is that it continues to be the main 

topic of conversation. Now that I am working in 

Ickleton, I thought the ialogue would be different. 

NOT SO. To my surprise, I discovered that the 

people living there are remarkably similar to us in 

lots of ways. 

Our first legitimate gathering will be on Easter 

Sunday at the church. Come on village. 

Even if you are not a regular church goer, lets all 

make the effort to attend and give thanks we have 

avoided the worst of the pandemic. 

The Hinxton Garden Centre will start taking 

shape after Easter and stocks of all the favourites 

(plus some new ideas) are springing up nicely. 

This was incredibly successful last year thanks to 

your generosity.  

  

The National Garden Scheme will showcase six 

of our village gardens on May 30th (p.11 for 

details). By then we will know if the Fete can 

proceed on June 26th. (p.7) 

Almost certainly we can look forward to the 

excellent Garden Evening in July (p 12). Details 

of how to prebook will follow in next Hinxton News. 

In June, the Hinxton News will revert to a four 

page printed newsletter. This will include Parish 

Council and Church messages, a monthly Diary 

and a Future Events Diary. An extended version of 

HN, including articles and advertising, will be 

available on the HPC website. The Hinxton Life 

magazine will continue to be printed quarterly and 

also online. 

Looking forward to seeing you on Sunday. 

  

  

THE FOLLOWING RULE WILL APPLY 
FROM 29 MARCH: 

Outdoor gatherings of up to six people, or two 
households, will be allowed - including in 

private gardens. 
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http://www.hinxton-pc.org.uk/community/hinxton-parish-council-7847/news/
mailto:news@hinxtonvillage.co.uk
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Please join us to celebrate  

Easter Sunday  

in Hinxton Church  

at 10.00 am on 4th April 
‘The past year has been a story of life and death.  The Easter story is too, but for the 

Church on Easter Sunday we celebrate the ongoing life and hope which Jesus brings 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

’. 

  

Please wear a face covering.   

Seating will be socially distanced.  
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Dear Friends, 

This time last year we were deep in the first lockdown.  

Before it, we couldn’t possibly have imagined how much 

was about to change or how quickly. All through last 

spring’s glorious sunshine, clear blue skies, and birdsong 

there was a sense of the surreal and the unknown; a year 

on, we’re hopeful and thankful for the roll-out of the vac-

cine, but grieving for what we took for granted – as well as 

for the so many who have died and continue to suffer – 

and homesick for the other country that was the ‘Before 

Time’.  That past was another country, and didn’t we do 

things differently there before we knew about ‘social dis-

tancing’ and took our face coverings and hand-sanitizer 

wherever we went? 

So, what about the life of Hinxton church over the last 

year?    

‘Normal’ Sunday services stopped in early March 2020, and 

since then most of our regular Sunday worship has been on 

Zoom.  When we haven’t been in lockdown, there has 

been a regular service of Compline (night prayer) on a 

Thursday evening and the church has been open during the 

week for private prayer.   

We observed Remembrance in a distanced way, and held 

small-scale services for Christmas in Hinxton, and joined 

with our friends from Duxford and Ickleton for Harvest and 

All Souls’ Day.   

A team of volunteers from the parishes is offering virtual 

assemblies each week for Duxford School. 

We have continued to support families to say farewell to 

loved ones through funeral ministry. 

We’re looking forward to some weddings and christening 

across the parishes, and to being able to do some social 

and community activities and events again. 

We are pleased to be doing all of these things, and it is our 

great privilege to be your parish church, and to be here to 

pray for you.   God’s love is free, and you are all and always 

welcome. 

But…. the ministry and upkeep costs of a parish church are 

not free.  Like many other organisations, 2020 was a chal-

lenging year for us financially, and the renewed lockdown 

has made things hard-

er.  We haven’t been able to 

do our regular fundraising and we have missed out on be-

ing able to take collections in services.  We are hugely 

grateful to those who support the church financially and 

practically, whether on a regular or occasional basis.  We 

know too that these are difficult times for many families 

and households, and we are sensitive to that.  If you would 

like to support the life and ministry of your parish church, 

through giving a one-off financial contribution or more reg-

ularly, please do contact either of the churchwardens 

(Andrew Walker and Margaret Malcolm) or the PCC treas-

urer, Ros Smith.  Thank you for your support and we look 

forward (we hope!) to being able to gather properly again 

soon.  

Last year we were not able to celebrate Easter in church, 

but nature seemed to do it for us – with blossom like I’ve 

never seen, and extraordinary birdsong.  The ancient Chris-

tian church of Ethiopia holds that the dawn chorus each 

day is nature celebrating Christ’s resurrection.  Creation 

joins in praise because the Easter message is of all things 

made new, of recreation, and hope.  The Easter message is 

that suffering and death do not have the last word; that 

good triumphs, love wins, and all is made new.  We are on 

– we hope and pray – a continued path out of lockdown, 

and we can look forward with hope to the promise of new 

beginnings, recreated patterns of life, and renewed love 

and friendship. There is much to notice, much to look for-

ward to, and much that remains outside our control.   

This Easter, we expect and hope to be in church on Easter 

morning, at 10am.  You are welcome to join us as we cele-

brate that Christ is risen, and love has won.   

Stay safe and well, and have a joyful Eastertide, 

Hannah 

The Revd Dr Hannah Cleugh is Senior Chaplain to the Bish-

op of Ely and is providing pastoral support for the parishes 

of Duxford, Ickleton and Hinxton during the ongoing vacan-

cy before Lydia is licensed.   You can contact Hannah on 

hannah.cleugh@elydiocese.org. 
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A Good News Story 
For nearly 20 months the parishes of Hinxton, Ickleton 

and Duxford have been without a Parish Priest and so 

the spiritual ministry, the arranging of services and the 

multitude of other things that the priest would 

normally do have been taken care of by church 

wardens and PCCs, along with help and support from 

Julie Baillie and our Associate priest Rev Phil Sharkey 

who already has a busy job as a hospital chaplain at 

Addenbrookes. Then in the last 6 months the Bishop 

generously ‘lent’ us his Chaplain, Rev Hannah Cleugh 

from Fordham. Hannah has been a tremendous 

support during the time that she has been with us. 

Happily during March we have been able to hold 

interviews and last Sunday (21 st March) the 

announcement was made that Rev Lydia Smith from 

the Chelmsford Diocese has been appointed as 

Priest-in-Charge of our three villages. We are thrilled! 

No longer being in a position to afford a full-time priest 

Lydia’s appointment is officially called House-for-Duty – 

which is exactly what it says ‘on the tin’: Lydia and her 

family have the vicarage as their home and we have 

Lydia’s services as a priest. However, this is a part-time 

appointment and Lydia will be working 2.5 days per 

week plus Sundays. 

These reduced hours will be a big change for all of us 

and we will need to take careful note of Lydia’s 

working days so she doesn’t get disturbed when she is 

not officially ‘on duty’. However, as you will see 

Below we are advertising for an Administrator who we 

hope will relieve Lydia from the run-of-the-mill admin 

work and enable her to focus on her more ‘priestly’ 

role. Those of us who have met Lydia have no doubt 

that she will want to enter into village life and be a 

great asset to our churches and to the wider 

community. 

Lydia’s licensing service will be on Thursday 15 th July 

and we hope it will be held in our church here in 

Hinxton. 

 
Parish Administ rator  Hinkledux  

 
 

An opportunity has arisen for an administrator to work alongside the priest for the three parishes of Ickleton, 

Hinxton and Duxford, collectively known as Hinkledux.   

 

As well as working alongside the vicar the administrator will work closely with the ministry team for the three 

parishes. The administrator will provide clerical support and will be involved with the coordination and 

implementation of office procedures, various duties to support the running of the parishes  

and communication/engagement with the wider community.  

 

The role is very varied but most of the work involves both written and oral communication,  

word processing and record keeping, so the ability to multitask and prioritise the workload is key.  

 

The position is part-time and you will be required to work approximately five hours per week. 

Salary: £12-14 per hour depending on experience. 

Full details of the job description and application form may be obtained from : margaretj.malcolm@gmail.com  

 

Completed applications to: margaretj.malcolm@gmail.com by Friday April 16th 

Interviews will be held on Friday April 23rd 

It is hoped that the successful candidate canstart in May 2021  

NB:  An Enhanced DBS Disclosure will be required for the successful applicant.  

Completion of the basic safeguarding courses will be an early requirement 

mailto:margaretj.malcolm@gmail.com
mailto:margaretj.malcolm@gmail.com
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A group of six village gardens of varying sizes including  

cottage gardens, with traditional planting,  

a garden belonging to a 15th century Manor House with planting 
appropriate to the era. Millers Cottage, next to the old water mill, with 

narrow riverside garden and planting appropriate to its position, a 
barn conversion garden with tropical dry planting, and a family garden 

with lawns, shrubs and perennials.  

 

go to:- 

https://ngs.org.uk/view-garden/42468 

Sunday 30th May 2pm– 5pm    Pre-booking available 

For this open day you can pre-book your tickets in advance, but it is not essential. 

            Refreshments: 

            Home made teas in Hinxton Village Hall. In aid of Friends of Hinxton Church 

 Admission: 

 Adult: £5 

 Children Free 

 Gardens open on this day as part of this group 

 For group openings, you only pay one admission price and get entry to all the gardens 

 on that day 
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Anthony Browne, MP for South Cambridgeshire, 
has welcomed the announcement of a policy 
paper outlining the OxCam Arc Spatial Planning 
Framework, an ambitious plan to unleash the 
economic and cultural potential of the Oxford-
Cambridge Arc 

The Oxford to Cambridge (OxCam) Arc is the 
name given to a cross-government initiative that 
supports planning for the future made up of the 
five counties of Oxfordshire, Bedfordshire, 
Buckinghamshire, Cambridgeshire and 
Northamptonshire, home to over 2 million jobs 
and provides a place to live for over 3.7 million 
residents. Designed to transform the Arc into one 
of the world’s premier growth corridors and a 
world-leader in sustainability, the paper was 
announced on Thursday 18 February by Housing 
Minister Rt Hon Christopher Pincher. 

The spatial framework will set a plan and policies 
with the status of national planning policy. Based 
on a long-term, strategic approach to planning 
for growth across the area, it will help to unlock 
the long-term potential of the area in a 
sustainable way, improving the Arc as a place to 
live and work. It will give communities a chance 
to shape the long-term future of their area and 
will help to ensure the benefits of growth are felt 
across the region. With the right interventions 
and investment, local economic forecasts 
suggest that by 2050 we would see economic 
output doubling to over £200 billion.  

The Government believes the Arc ’s success is 
key to the UK’s national prosperity, international 
competitiveness, and ability to meet the 
challenges and opportunities we will face as a 
country over the next century, including climate 
change and supporting nature recovery, 
technological change, fighting COVID-19 and 
preventing future pandemics. 

Commenting, Anthony said: "This is really 
welcome news, marking the start of a long-term 
transformative process and allowing us a glimpse 
of what can be achieved by combining the 
economic, scientific, and educational strengths of 
Oxford and Cambridge. 

"We have seen what can be accomplished by 
these two powerhouses of innovation and 
science in the development of Covid vaccines 
and genomics - the OxCam Arc can build upon 
this to ensure that success is shared and spread 
across the communities between Oxford and 
Cambridge.  

"I also welcome the focus on working in 
partnership with our local communities to explore 
what this means for them.  But it is important to 
note this is the start of a long-term strategy for 
the wider region. 

"There are urgent issues that must be addressed 
in South Cambridgeshire. It's critical that we plan 
for 'i before e' - infrastructure before 
expansion.  We need to address our paradoxical 
problems of water shortages in the summer and 
flooding in the winter. We must ensure that 
sustainability and environmental protections are 
at the heart of decision-making.  The Arc offers 
us an opportunity to find shared solutions to all of 
these in the pursuit of economic growth. 

"I believe it is possible to support growth across 
the OxCam Arc without concreting over South 
Cambridgeshire and filling it with houses.   
Adjoining areas located between Oxford and 
Cambridge should benefit from the goals of the 
Arc and share in the opportunity to grow, rather 
than seeing it concentrated in our area, which 
has already experienced very high levels of 
development in recent years. 

"I very much look forward to working closely with 
our local communities and national government 
as we start the next phase of Cambridgeshire ’s 
extraordinary journey as an economic 
powerhouse." 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/oxford-cambridge-arc
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The Annual Fete is presented to you by The Friends of Hinxton Church   

in conjunction with 

the Parochial Church Council 
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The other day I was walking home with a couple of carrier bags filled with goodies from the Foodbank, 

and was stopped by someone asking where I’d been shopping. When I explained that I’d been emptying 

the Foodbank box in the church, the reply from the villager was in essence that the church does a lot of 

good work. It made me think that perhaps some people assume that the Foodbank is for church use, 

when really it’s there for everyone who lives in or near Hinxton to put donations in.  

The church is a convenient drop off place open every day between 9am and 5pm in Summer (4pm in 

Winter), and whether you’re Christian, Hindu, Muslim, Atheist or anything else, your donations are very 

welcome, and much appreciated by local families and single parents struggling to make ends meet.  

Thank you for the many contributions, from the tin of peas to the jars of coffee and bumper packets of 

nappies, all gratefully received.                         

Linda Russell 
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You are invited to the annual 

Garden Evening  

at the  

Oak House  

Friday July 16th at  6.30pm 

Advance booking only  
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As the Government’s cautious road-map out of 

lockdown continues, people’s health, safety and 

wellbeing remain of paramount importance. While 

infection and death rates are decreasing, 

transmission of Coronavirus is still an extremely 

serious threat and we all have a role to play in doing 

our utmost to stop its spread.  

This can best be done by continuing to take 

precautions against catching or transmitting the 

virus and closely following the Government’s rules 

for each step of its COVID-19 Response Spring 2021 

roadmap out of the current lockdown for England.  

This means continuing to abide by the guidelines for 

social distancing by: 

• Washing your hands regularly and for at least 20 

seconds; Covering your face in enclosed spaces 

(especially where social distancing may be 

difficult and where you come into contact with 

people you do not normally meet);   

• Staying two metres apart where possible, or one 

metre with extra precautions in place.   

• It is also essential to stick to the rules around 

travel and holidaying. 

 

Our Council team continues to provide essential 

services and support to the residents most in need 

in our district. They are working in conjunction with 

many dedicated volunteers who have played a 

crucial role in helping this work and we are 

immensely grateful to them.  

 

Residents who need to carry on self-isolating during 
this time can rest assured that all the support 
previously available will continue, including financial 
help. 
 
Our Reopening the High Street team is supporting 

local small to medium businesses as they reopen 

and work towards recovery. This includes helping 

them to carry out comprehensive COVID-19 risk 

assessments to keep customers and their workers 

safe; providing signage and aiding the 

implementation of the two-metre rule in the 

workplace; and advising on cleaning, handwashing 

and hygiene procedures in line with current 

guidance.  

 

As more Government financial packages are 

announced for the business sector, our Business 

Support Team is also there to support the recovery 

and help struggling firms to access much-needed 

Government grants to address some of the financial 

impact of the lockdown and to fund recovery 

activities. We are also offering support and grant aid 

to local communities to get voluntary projects and 

services back on track after months of lockdown.  

 

Everyone across the district is working extremely 
hard to put plans into place for when affected 
services are able to gradually and safely welcome 
everyone back. Until then, please continue follow 
the guidelines to help protect the NHS and our 
families, friends and colleagues. By keeping infection 
rates low, we will all be able to get back to doing the 
things we love sooner.  
 
To access advice and support see https://

www.scambs.gov.uk/coronavirus/ 

For more information on the Government guidelines 

in the COVID-19 Response Spring 2021 roadmap, 

see https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus 

Useful links: 

Government Coronavirus restrictions: www.gov.uk/
coronavirus 
South Cambridgeshire District Council Coronavirus 
information: www.scambs.gov.uk/coronavirus 
Information on financial support to self-isolate: 
www.scambs.gov.uk/isolation 
South Cambridgeshire District Council’s Reopening 
High Streets Safely Team: www.scambs.gov.uk/
business/coronavirus-information-for-businesses/
reopening-the-high-street 
Support for local businesses: www.scambs.gov.uk/
business/coronavirus-information-for-businesses  

https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://www.scambs.gov.uk/coronavirus/
https://www.scambs.gov.uk/coronavirus/
https://www.scambs.gov.uk/isolation/
https://www.scambs.gov.uk/isolation/
https://www.scambs.gov.uk/business/coronavirus-information-for-businesses/reopening-the-high-street/
https://www.scambs.gov.uk/business/coronavirus-information-for-businesses/financial-support-for-business/local-restrictions-support-grants/
https://www.scambs.gov.uk/business/coronavirus-information-for-businesses/financial-support-for-business/local-restrictions-support-grants/
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
https://www.scambs.gov.uk/coronavirus/
https://www.scambs.gov.uk/coronavirus/
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
http://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
http://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
http://www.scambs.gov.uk/coronavirus
http://www.scambs.gov.uk/isolation
http://www.scambs.gov.uk/business/coronavirus-information-for-businesses/reopening-the-high-street
http://www.scambs.gov.uk/business/coronavirus-information-for-businesses/reopening-the-high-street
http://www.scambs.gov.uk/business/coronavirus-information-for-businesses/reopening-the-high-street
http://www.scambs.gov.uk/business/coronavirus-information-for-businesses
http://www.scambs.gov.uk/business/coronavirus-information-for-businesses
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Granta Medical Practices Up-
date, April 2021 
 
As I write this (08/03/2021), we have now vaccinat-
ed 17,805 patients. All patients in cohorts 1 to 
4 should have been contacted and vaccinated by 
us. If you haven’t, or if you have previously declined 
the vaccine but have now changed your mind, 
please call us on 0300 234 5555 (option 2) and you 
will be prioritised for our next clinic. If you know of 
anyone that falls into one of these cohorts but have 
not yet been vaccinated please let us know as soon 
as possible. 
 
We are currently vaccinating patients in cohorts 5 
and 6. Some of you may receive a letter inviting you 
to a vaccination centre, and others may receive a 
text or telephone call inviting you to an appointment 
at Granta Sawston. 
NHS England are starting to contact patients that 
fall into cohort 7 (over 60 years old) and cohort 8 
(over 55 years old).  You will receive a letter direct 
from NHS England giving you further instructions 
about how to book your vaccination. 
May we take this opportunity to remind everyone 
that, if you have booked a vaccine appointment but 
are not going to attend, please let us know as soon 
as possible so that we can offer your vaccine to 

someone else.  
We appreciate that everyone wants to know when 
their appointment will be, and we are working as 
fast as possible to get through our patient lists. 
Contacting us before being invited however, will not 
make this process move any faster.  Please bear us 
as our team continue to work incredibly hard to de-
liver the vaccine into our community. 
Please remember – you will NEVER be asked 
for payment for the COVID-19 vaccination. 
Any text message, letter or telephone call re-
questing your bank details and/or payment 
should be ignored. Please pass this message 
on to anyone who may be more susceptible to 
this type of scam. 
 
Information about the virus and the vaccine changes 
rapidly. To keep completely up to date with the lat-
est guidance please go to the Government website 
www.gov.uk and the NHS UK website www.nhs.uk  
If you know of someone who does not have access 
to a computer and you do, please help them access 
the latest information. 
 
As always, if you have any queries please do not 
hesitate to contact me direct on 01223 627743 or 
sandra.east@nhs.net 

 
Sandra East 

Granta Patient Liaison 

http://www.gov.uk
http://www.nhs.uk
mailto:sandra.east@nhs.net
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www.hundredparishes.org.uk  

Guilds were an early form of trade association. They 
became established in the Middle Ages by groups of 
merchants to control standards and promote their particular 
craft or skill in the locality in which they operated. Some 
acquired sufficient funds and status to erect their own 
premises or Guildhalls in market towns. These buildings 
were used for meetings and other functions by the guilds. 
Some were designed to allow markets or trade on the 
ground floor.  
 
The Hundred Parishes has some wonderful surviving 
examples of guildhalls. Thaxted is probably the best known 
- three storeyed, timber framed and jetted, built in the 15th 
century. Thaxted was an important centre of cutlery 
manufacture and it is believed the cutlers helped to fund 
the building we now know as the Guildhall. Its original 
purpose is uncertain; it may have had broader uses as a 
moot hall or civic meeting place. The building later became 
a school and today it is used for parish council and other 
meetings and incorporates a small museum of Thaxted’s 
history. 
 
The guildhall at Linton was built in 1523 and is now a 
private house. It was once the home of Sir John Kendrew 
who was awarded the Nobel Prize for Chemistry in 1962.  
  
Finchingfield’s 15th-century guildhall stands beside the 
parish church. In the past it was used as almshouses and 
now the renovated building houses a library and excellent 
museum. The first floor is used in non-Covid times for 
courses and is available for private hire. 
 
In Church Lane Clavering you will find a 15th-century 
timber-framed and plastered building. Now a private 
dwelling, it was built as the guildhall and later served as a 
workhouse and then almshouses.  
 
Ashdon’s former 15th-century guildhall, behind the church, 
also later served as a workhouse before becoming a 
private house.  
 
Ken McDonald, Secretary 

THAXSTED 

LINTON 

Picture caption 

http://www.hundredparishes.org.uk
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Hinxton Yoga has moved online again! 
9.30am Fridays during lockdown 
Instagram Live@zoekirbynutrition 

 
No charge but you are welcome to give a 

donation to Mind if you’d like to: 
 

https://www.mind.org.uk/donate 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please contact Zoë for latest yoga news and 
to register for January classes: 

yoga@zoekirby.com 
07956 644254 

Adrian Dellar  

Painting and Decorating 

All interior and exterior work undertaken 

Please call for free estimate 

07932 141 738 

01440 268 521 

adriandellar@gmail.com 

 

Organic veg box delivery 

Fresh, seasonal organic vegetables, grown for flavour 
at our award-winning family farm in Great Abington. 

Free local delivery, visit our website to order www.wildco.co.uk 

Date Black Bin Blue Bin Green Bin 

Thursday 8th April       

Wednesday 14th April 

CHANGED COLLECTION DATE 

      

Tuesday 20th April 

CHANGED COLLECTION DATE 

      

Tuesday 27th April       

https://www.mind.org.uk/donate
mailto:yoga@zoekirby.com
http://www.wildco.co.uk
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April Greetings to Hinxton Villagers 

from all at The Red Lion Inn 
 
 
Hurrah – the month we have been 
waiting for for so long! 
Pagoda Gigtent will be back up for 
our grand re-opening Monday 12 
April. 
We will be open, Outside Only, 
Wednesday evening to Sunday lunch 
until Sunday 16 May. 
 
Bookings only please for food in the 
Gigtent so we can keep everyone as 
safe as possible. 

 
Our last Click & Collect will be: 
- Easter Friday 2 April evening 
- Easter Sunday 4 April Lunch. 

 
Thank you for all your support over 
lockdown – it helped keep us 
marginally sane! 
 
From Monday 17th May we plan to 
resume full service, inside and out, 
depending on demand and rules that 
develop. 
 
Please do sign up to our Newsletter 
to keep up to date with what we are 
offering each week. 
 
Keep well and safe.  
 
Alex, Nikol, Shane, Kris and the 
teams 

 
        info@redlionhinxton.co.uk         
01799 530 601    
www.redlionhinxton.co.uk 

 
 

mailto:info@redlionhinxton.co.uk
http://www.redlionhinxton.co.uk/

